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Post-War Enrollment Swells 
Lawrence for Another Year
L aw re n tia n  Is 
A ll A m erican
An entering group of 336 new! 
students has brought this fall’s en­
rollment for the coming year to just
20 students shy of last year's record' 
1,060. Freshmen contributed 288 to | 
the total, outnumbering all ot^ ier: 
classes.
Lawrence has definitely parsed
U n io n  En co u rag e s  V ic e : 
C ig a re t te  P rice s  D o w n
Reduction of cigarette prices and
4§»<e peak of veteran enrolment, j the installation of dancing facili- disclosed that the union was fail- 
This year’s 318 reflects the trend.]ties at the student union was re- mg to meet operating costs because
New Additions 
Complete 1948 
leaching Staff
To Maurice Brown, editor-in* 
chief of the 1947-1048 Lawrentian« 
went the highest honor given to 
college newspaper editors, that of 
having the paper he edited being 
rated All-American. The All-Ameri­
can rating is awarded by the Asso­
ciated Collegiate Pres* to those 
papers judged to be generally ex­
cellent in news coverage, style and 
editing, typography and makeup, 
and departmental and feature news. 
R. P. Peters, Oxford scholar. Papers are considered in competi- 
musician, and historian, together tion with all others of a similar 
with Miss Sarah Smythe and Mis* class, and from schools of similar 
Elisabeth Burbridge, will complete enrollments.
Lawrcnce college’s faculty staff | It was the first time in sevenS Ä L S  ÎLÎÎf 2 ?  JÜ! Z t ÏÏÏÜ ‘h,L »•* sU“‘™‘ * * * « » »  I'M. y~r. Mr. Peters « « I  teach an- !ve,re «ha« The Lawrentian has be«,who entered during the past two 
years.
Marshall B. Hulbert, dean of ad­
ministration, commented on the 
exceptionally large number of 
former students who are returning.
He feels that this is due to the care­
ful screening process which has 
been used in selecting new students 
at Lawrence during the past several 
years, thus lessening the size of 
the group which must be dropped 
lor academic reasons.
Proof of this is in the inspection 
of the figures showing upperclass 
enrollment. 147 senioirs, 239 juniors 
and 251 sophomores make the stud­
ent body “top heavy.”
The coming year should see no 
Significant reduction in the college were given their degrees summa 
enrollment because of the new cum laude. They were Betty Foulke; 
draft, although Hulbert thinks that and Mickey Porges. Awarded de-j 1 sc iooi year
grees magna cum laude were 
in Jeanne Errnel, Phyllis Leverenz,
chairman of the union committee 
Action in this direction had been 
planned since last May when it was
Highest Honors 
Go to Two Coeds
F o u l k e , P o r g e s  
R e c o g n i z e d  in  J u n e
will assist in the language depart- first class—excellent; second class—
mrnt.
A  late check of The Lawrentian 
staff verified the fact that Mr. Pet­
ers has arrived in Appleton after
good; to third class—fair.
Department pages and special 
features received the highest rating, 
with the sports writing coming in
ing prices. The new twin moves eient history at Lawrence, while so singled out. For the past years 
are part of an over-all plan to Smythe and Miss Burbridge the ratings have been ranged from
meet the problem by pushing busi­
ness attractions.
Cigarettes of all popular brands 
will now sell for 18 cents per pack­
age. The union has hitherto ad­
hered to the standard 20 cent re­
tail price.
Facilities for dancing on the sec­
ond floor of the union building 
I will be opened Friday night, Sep­
tember 24. Rowe stated that if at­
tendance is good, the practice will
having left Australia in the middle for special mention. The modern 
of the summer. Since 1946 he has style of makeup, initiated by Nancy
Two seniors graduating last June be continued at least every Friday
night throughout the remainder of
next year may be different.
The conservatory of music 
particular has had its ranks swelled, and Helmut Krueger.
An  enrollment of 129 is highly un- Betty and Mickey wrote their 
usual in view of the 75 of a normal iheses in Spanish history and phil- 
pre war year. The ratio of men to osophy, respectively, 
women is also stronger than in for-: Other prizes announced for the.
Pamphlet of 
Answers Helps 
Freshmen Succeed
lectured at St. Peters college and 
at the University of Adelaide in 
that island continent.
Mr. Peters is a native of Carlisle, 
one of England's oldest and most 
historic cities. Today an important 
railroad center and recently a tar­
get of Hitler’s bombers, it was a 
strategic garrison in other war*, 
long since ended, between the Eng­
lish and Scotch. It still has a well 
preserved Norman castle built in 
1092 A D.
The E n g l i s h m a n  previously
Moran two years ago, and continued 
by Brown, along with the headlines 
and typography, were next.
In an interview early this week
Brown remarked that it was even 
doubly significant that the award 
should be received this year since 
this is the first time in several 
years that the staff did not try for 
such a rating.
He was assisted by Kenneth 
Davis as business manager and by 
Shirley Hanson as managing editor. 
At present Maurice i* a member of
which was circulated thc R °yal Asiatic Society, earned 
through his research in the history 
of mission activity in Tibet, and of 
the Royal Historical Society, for
to the freshmen and transfer stu-
years. The senior class isi first time at the commencement 
the smallest, having only 27. while exercises included the Lewis Prize 
there are 30 juniors, 34 sophomores | to the senior with the most excel - 
and 38 freshman. lent record which was awarded to
With some 230 of the 288 fresh- Phyllis Leverenz. the Hicks Prize dents uP°n lhc,r arrival, is recom- 
men living in college dormitories, in the short story to Nancy Moran, mended reading for alt newcomers, 
most students have been able to be and the Hicks Prize in poetry which and many of the upperclassmen also I crntury. He is an associate of the 
housed on campus. Formerly it was was divided between Helen LeneyL,:ii t h , i t  Rova* College of Organists,
necessary to find homes in Apple-jand j im Auer. now a junior, and i ™ .  ptoUiu h\ ,eafin? i\hr0URh «  Miss Bur 
ton for more than 40 students for the Reid Prize in essay writing j pies Wl11 b,‘ available m the Bloomfield, 
whom there was no room on cam-^^jçjj went to John Egan who also ¡business office
taught at both Eton and Oxford. HeiThe Lawrentian editorial board
John F. White, now dean of de­
velopment at Illinois Institute of 
Technology, edited the 1941 issue 
which was the last recognized in 
this manner.
The newspaper is printed by the
received his bachelor’s and master’* 
degree from the latter school. Al­
though primarily an historian. Pet­
ers is a student of religion and is a 
The pampu This Is I : a - skilled organist. He is a fellow of
Appleton Post-Crescent.
Only four of the 35 schools will» 
an enrollment of 500-991» received
research in the culture of the eighth ’All-American ratings.
bridge is a resident of 
Nebraska. She will
pus. but this year that figure has!is now a jUMjor 
been cut by about half. The return 
of Brokaw hall to the freshmen 
men was very significant in effect­
ing this change.
President Nathan M. Pusey has 
said that he still feels a student
The prime purpose of the leaflet 
Of the Tichenor Prizes in English is to give the incoming student a 
literature, first prize was awarded handy outline oi the social. seholas-j 
to Marilyn learson and the second anc  ^ athletic functions of Law- 
prize to John Fillion, now a junior, ¡rence life and to set forth the rules 
The Erb Prize* in German were which govern us while at Lawrence.
Turn to page 2
I given to William Kluge, first, and "So This Is Lawrence” . . . stress
Important! Don't 
Miss Artist Series
Cut this out and pat it on your
Paint, Cement,
And Steam Line 
Improve Campus
I<ayvrencc College has a shinier 
face thin fall because a busy crew 
of 35 took the summer vacation as 
a sign to get to work.
Extensive painting of campus■ _ »  Ç " 4 1  OPA a ^  J 1h  * » m.'tk (tltu ■ % II» »111-1  » Aliu |IUI I» vs I J I'M ■ r«Al< lipt ft  Ul vU I I ' w *
f a t  he most^desirable sLe for a'*° D ° n Dawson’ socond Kluge is (‘s tliat the Lawrence student body personal bulletin board: You have buildings. reconditioning of the
. . . . , f ..... 1 now a senior on campus while employs a true representative dem- already paid for all of these per-1 quadrangle lawn, laying of a side-
ti nrito *! ui aciiits o £)awg0n is a junior. jocracy in parsing legislation which formain e* through your student ae-'walk to Ormsby hall, and work oi
Sir if v mne . u  JJi ls« » 1 Barl)ara Gen rich received the a«ects everyone at Lawrence. The tivities fee. Take advantage of all the traek and football field high- 
.«trJnrp it H n p V U  Peabody Prize in Latin. The Busi- | Executive commute«' headed by jof them. Be sure to ask for your lighted their
. nessman’s Pri/.e in Latin went to president Jerry Pubantz, is listed fret* tickets at the business office cording to Ra 
Arthur Freeman, senior. ¡on Paiie four of the booklet and well in advance ol
John Hclmer, junior, was honored ; should any students care to better The progrants are 
with the White Prize in mathe-(inform themselves on the inner ¡Chapel and usually
workings of their Executive com­
mittee it would be wise to contact 
one of the committee nieintters nnd 
have a chat.
Any questions you might have 
concerning campus regulations
at this time to reduce the student 
body.
Dorm Counsellors 
Meet Newcomers
Freshmen arriving on campus
matics.
S t u d e n t  G o v 't  M ee ting
The Student Executive commit-
Scptember 15 were met by men’s jte will have its first session of the
and women’s counsellors who guid-'year next Tuesday at 7 p. m. in !cial groups, or how to utilize your
cd them through orientation week.
The counsellors were chosen from nasium, according 
upperclass members on the basis of bantz, president, 
leadership ability, personality in­
tegration and interest in freshmen
Counselling freshmen women at 
Ormsby will be Florence Anderson.
Nancy Ballou, Ellen Balza. Rhoda 
Cook. Kathryn Elwers, Emmogene HESTER  W O L F F  
Gassert. Barbara Gcnrich, Vivian 
Grady, Patricia Hinz, Lenore Hoo- 
ley, Marjorie James. Muriel Jensen,
f
given 
begin 
p. m.
Oct. 12, Tues., Rise Stevens. 
Nov 3. Wed., Ginette Neveu. 
Feb. 16 Wed., E Power lligg* 
Feb. '¡K. Mon., College Choir. 
Mar. IK. I'ri., Mary la .Voiuis. 
The Lawrrntian will feature
accomplishments ac­
  lph W. Watts, 
each concert, ¡ness manager.
The Chapel, Peabody house, and
the W.S.A. room of thc girl s gym- leisure moments will be nnswered it short account of each artist’* career
in the
at *:.10 the Alexander gym were painted
on the outside. North House, the 
fraternity houses, the kitchen ;uid 
seiving room at Brokaw, and Uie 
kitchen at Ormby were painted on 
the inside. The floors at Ormby 
were varnished anti the Ormsby 
¡stairwell repainted
No more will squads of pedes-
to Jerry Pu-Jyou spend thirty minutes with, "So the Friday before that particular trians maul the Quadrangle lawn.
This Is Lawrence" artist appear* on the campus.
W e l l  P l a n n e d  P r o g r a m  G r e e t s  ' 5 2
.autograph books with prizes offer- 
a freshman? ed for the most signatures. The re-How do you spot 
This year it’s not such a problem suiting scramble developed no 
Jane McNamara and JoAnne Tif- ¡because of a more scientific orienta- bloody noses and many new friend-
tion program planned by the
;It has been reconditioned and bar-
racadcd off.
I The conservatory is the possessor 
of live new practice pianos to grace 
its freshly painted rooms. And the 
wire fence around the girls’ play- 
field and tennis courts is in top 
¡condition due to the zeal of certain
fany.
Supervising freshmen women on 
Peobodv’s first floor are Phyllis iÇCUtive committee under the direc
tion of Dot Williams. The usual 
green look is strangely missing. In
(fact the only thing green about this after roommate claimed ro o m m ate .'the scheduled
Ockene, Rosalie Keller and Ethel 
Lou Stanek.
Of the smaller men’s dormitories,
L j 
Joh
North house by John Forde and,. 4 r _
Gordon Sperbcrg. and Lawrence|for? tho Saturday night mixer are tonal fell into the 672 arms of th<
I Aiter inventorying the new stu­
dents’ activities and interests early 
Saturday morning. Miss Schulz and ,
Mr. Walter explained rushing. Then 
.new suits, black dresses and eti­
quette books were dusted off in 
After the familv chariot unloaded honor of the President’s reception, .. . . .  ..
everything from trunks to bass vi- held from 2:30 to 5:00. Unfortunate- «**P?ndrd on them Insure tha thelw.«j track and football field will bo
ships.
A sidewalk to Ormsby hall, long 
the subject of campus discussion, 
became a reality during the sum­
mer. And the considerable effort
olins on Thursday afternoon and.ly the tea lasted too long to hold
rallies. The infor- in first rat<k shape for coming con-ui m  uui uoriCT  - 7  - y -  - ,....... . ..........,—  .......... . . . . .  7 testsawe house will be counselled by "ew  bunch are thur little green peace reigned until chapel tune al.nialily of a picnic at the Alexander *” »
Dhn Muehlstein and Robert Dietz, beanies which designate «he class 8 oclnck. Then as usual, leaflets. Oym sel the mood for the following I »* 1 J
nrth hntt<5r> hv .Inhn Fnrde and oi 52- Th^se hats, purchased be- pamphlets and miscellaneous ma- mixer. i*V". 18 in« 11 aIy . .
import- 
line from
Sunday church preceded big 'hp power plant to main hall. The
house bv L^ ee Yurkowitz. to be worn until the
Brokaw hall, main residence for Hmm'coming L'aineI • * ' I'm e-k V\« ! I ♦ ♦ 1 , , « •* , t
victorious 336 freshmen. Welcoming speeches rushing for sororities in the after- 
and a short program completed thc noon and the frats in the afternoon 
freshmen men will"beSupervised ■ ‘ Thc bcst thing about Freshman gathering from which the students and evening. Parties continued 
bv Ralph Rothe as head counselor |W(?ek so far was the mixer," said treked back to tho dorms to learn throughout tho week with prcfer- 
and William Bick Donald Dawson. President of the Student Body, Jer- ..bout dormitory regulations. And encc parties toward the end of the 
Lnrrv Hastings Maury Brown ry Pubantz, looking up from the then to try out the new beds. week. Pledging will be on Septem-
Robert Sorenson and William Totos.
SCA Makes Early Plans
paint can he was closing. "It was 
I the best one I’ve ever seen.
I boys really danced.’’ The
The "Does Your Hoad Hurt?".her 26
Students were busy during this
remodeling of Science Hall necessi­
tated the change.
Leave Makeshift 
Labs in Two Weeks
Chemistry laboratories in science 
hall are expected to be ready for
The American Council Psychological 
whole Examination was followed by theltime by getting settled and buying 
point of Freshman week as a whole language placement tests, the sci- books to be ready for the first class ¡use one week after classes begin. 
Cabinet members of tho Student is to get the new student to meet his ence and music tes»ts, the science bell which rang at 8:00 yesterday. | Biology laboratories will be open 
Christian association made plans class and to fool a part of the col-'ar.d music tests. L W A  and the Any doubt of the college really bo-¡two weeks after classes commence, 
for the coming year at a retreat on lege life. This was accomplished by "L ” Club introduced themselves to'ing
Lake Winnebago over Friday and a comprehensive set of mixers con-|the new students at 4 o'clock after, Matriculation Day Convocation held ¡expected 
Saturday. September 17 and ifi
Most facilities in science hall are 
to be completed by the
A  general mooting of tho organi 
sation is expected next week.
sisting of two grand marches and which the Appleton churches wel-(at 11 o'clock I^awrence with its end of October. Meanwhile science 
^numerous partner changes. Pro- comed the green beamed thronr» for ‘freshmen in tow officially started classes will meet in temporary
Igrams for the mixer were made as,a gct-acquuuiteu evening. iiU lÜ2nd year. uonit.
2 The Lowrention Friday, Sept. 2 4 , 1948
P re x y  P u b an tz  So lve s  C am p u s  
P rob lem  b y  C o m ing  B ack !
Lawrence ntudents almont found 
UirmitrlvM without a student gov­
ernment prehident. Recently elect­
ed to the highest student position
insurance for those students who 
participate in inter-fraternity and 
sorority sports,” and action in the 
on the campus, Jerry Puhant* was "development of an intramural 
told early in the summer by the I rts program in addition to the 
Veterans administration to transfer, .... .. (
to »he University of Wisconsin in inter-group compel,tion so that as
order to speed his l a w  education.
Bruce Larson would probably 
have been slated to fill the unfin-
many students as wish may partici­
pate.’’ Pubantz promised to report 
to the student body on the progress
ished term vacated by Pubantz. The of his administration Thursday, 
gridiron star will return as a senior, November 18 during convocation, 
this year to play center, a position Don Ziebell, whose campaign 
in which h«» won all-conference manager, Reed Forbush, proudly 
title in 1947. Pubantz, however, w^s maintained that he supported the
unable to find housing in Madison, 
so he will continue at Lawrence 
this year.
The student government would 
have been faced with the interest­
ing problem of who should have 
replaced Pubantz. The student eon-
only candidate who was unfettered 
by the chains of marriage and who 
would therefore not have to divide 
his time between family life and 
student government, married Mar­
jorie Fors this summer.
New Additions 
Complete Staff
CON TIN U ED  FR O M  P A G E  1
join Miss Kathleen Joyce and Mr. 
James Purdy in the Spanish depart­
ment. Miss Burbridge did her un­
dergraduate work at Rosary college 
and won her master’s degree from 
the University of Wisconsin last 
June. While at the University she 
was a graduate assistant in Spanish, 
teaching several classes.
Sarah Sinythe comes to us from 
the battle-torn and high-tensioned 
American sector of Berlin. For the 
past eighteen months she has been 
employed as a translator for the 
United States army in that city. 
Originally from Washington, D. C., 
she studied at the University of 
Michigan and received a master of 
arts degree from Bryn Mawr. She 
is a Phi Beta Kappa and winner of 
several major language awards.
Other additions to the faculty 
staff, introduced to the college
PsM lakaS  (Tiry  F rU sy  S«r»»* » * • • • * -  
leg« i t » f  except » » « U U n »  Sy tb« * * * •  
le ilU n  Board • (  C*ntr»l •*  Lawreace 
college, Appleton, W W .
Entered m  *ec«nd el»»s sepl.
a®, 1919, at the poat «ttiee at Apptet»». 
W i»., under the act •*  March 3, l»w . 
Printed by the PshlUhlng company,
Appleton, Wit. Subicrlptlon rates are 
fa.50 pear year. 9LS5 per »ei»e*ter.
Editor-in-chief ................ Shirley H » » m «
Phone *-#7«
Husinete manager ..............Donald Braw n
Phone 3-5S44 
D E P A R T M E N T  H E A D S
Managing editor .....................  Ku»*el Elli*
N ew s editor ......................... Hubert Strand
Copy editor ............................. «»*1 Outland
Headline editor ................William Dresser
Make-up editor ..................... A n n e  Hughes
Feature editor • • • » • . . . . . • • ■  .M o n a  Jung 
Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . . .William Donald
........  Robert Partridge
................... Jack Foster
Gloria (ironholm 
Elaine Johnson 
John Psiris
.........................Collin St-hroeder
B U S IN E S S  S T A F F  
Assistant business
manager ............ .. Robert llanisch
Circulation manager ... .B a r b a r a  Cienrich
S t u d e n t s , T e o c h e r s  
H e a r  K a t z  L ec tu re
A  group of two Lawrence con­
servatory oi music faculty members 
and two students will attend a pri­
vate series of lectures on the piano­
forte to be given by Mile. Adeie 
Katz during the next several week*. 
Mile. Katz, eminent theorit and 
musicolgist from the staff of Colum­
bia university, and author of “ •Th® 
Challenge to Music Tradition-’ is 
vacationing at Eagle River and 
will deliver her lectures there.
Pubantz, married and the proud
stitution has onlv this to say about (father of an eighteen-month-old 
the duties of the vice-president. ;w»n- *P«*nt twenty-two months in 
<I)ick Flicker was elected vice- a German prison camp after being community in the May 28 Lawren 
president last spring), that he shall ^o t  down during an air mission arr Wilma Schultt, dean of
“act as executive over meetings in ov«*p Austria. He is attending school 
the temporary absence of the p r e s i - * * ublie law  16 which entitles 
dent" This would certainly have! 1*1 ah much education as in re-
Music editor 
Cartoonists ,
Photagrapher
dents, faculty members and inter­
ested town people.
been a permanent absence.
However, Section IV of Article V 
States that “Any vacancies in the 
office of president . . . shall be fill­
ed by recount of the unrepresented 
ballots cant at the previous elec­
tion.’*
The record vote which swept 
Pubantz into office last April gave 
him MS votes to 349 for latrson and 
19» for Hon Zie hell. According to
quired to master his profession. The
women; William Riker, in the de­
partment of government; Robert 
!Vf. Chew, biology; Merton M. Sealts,
Veterans administration wanted English; and Richard W . Bur- 
Pubantz, who is an honor student, nett, philosophy, 
to enter law school after only three; Besides Mr. Porges, Dr. Bergholz, 
years of undergraduate study in- Miss Duffy, Miss Burton, and Mr. 
stead of continuing at Lawrence to Kilinski have resigned.
get his Bachelor's degree.
The fast-talking student body 
president took a few days off from 
his summer job of selling coffee 
and went to Madison, where he ob
unofficial sources the percentage *‘l,u f* statement from the hous- 
•f students voting in that spirited Im>’ authorities that there would be 
election, HO per cent, was probably tno Pjac<' for him and his family to
live in that overcrowded university 
city. The VA  was apparently satis-never higher.I.arson campaigned on a “stand- 
pat'' platform, feeling that existing 
governmental machinery was ade- 
incite if it wiis directed toward the 
j:««.il of making “the college a col-1, 
lene again rather than an occupa­
tion " llis most radical suggestion 
was that the number of bit; dances 
out at the gymnnsium be reduced 
and the money saved be used to 
finance smaller and less formal ac­
tivities of a varied nature.
Pubantz campaigned on a policy of 
action, action in providing an “ac­
ceptable form of athletic accident
Mr. Peters is the second Oxford 
graduate here at Lawrence. Dr. 
Raney, also of the history depart­
ment, studied there as a Rhodes 
scholar.
fied with this objection and Law ­
rence college was spared the poli­
tical turmoil that would have fol­
lowed his resignation.
PARKER PEN
HEADQUARTERS
Make School Work 
Easier . . .  with
PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY
204 I. College Aye. Dial 3 5551
W ith  (  Complete Lines 
O f Drugs And Toiletries
A r t  C l u b  In v ites  G u e s t s
Dave Stackhouse, social chair­
man of the art association, has an­
nounced that the group will have 
its first business meeting of the 
year Tuesday, September 28, at 7 
p. m. in room 49 of Main hall. 
The meeting is open to all stu-
CIGARETTES
1 8 c
S T A R T I N G  S E P T .  2 7
STUDEN T
UNION
WHETHER IT BE HIS OR HERS
E v e ry o n e  
A v e r s ,  t h a t  t h e  
B est  C l e a n i n g  
in t o w n  
is d o n e  a t
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College
WEIC0.IIE STUDENTS
AGA IN , AS WE HAVE ALW AYS  
DONE IN THE PAST, WE OFFER 
TO  YOU OUR BIG
SPORTING GOODS
SUPPLY A N D  SERVICE FOR TH E  C O M IN G  SEASONS!
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
ft's h e r e  I C o m e  In a n d  s e e  H i  
THE NEW
ROYAL PORTABLE...
w M i  F I N G E R  F O R M  g E Y S I  
d e s i g n e d  to a ra d le  y o u r  finger- ftps I
FOX RIVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
404 W . Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3-0093
I
I 211 N . Appleton St. Phone 3-1393
ANNOUNCING....
The NEW Campus Gift Shop
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We have a new and different line of Campus 
Gifts, Cards for A ll Occasions, Novelty Can­
dlesticks, Decols, Punch Bowls, Portables, and 
many other useful and novel gifts.
"The Placc to Go for Quality Gifts"
326 E. College Phone 3-8154
A l*ettcr 
writing 
imtrumeut 
mean* lictlcr 
work. Aim  
hfrr in the nr* 
fklini. tinnitemi- 
•»*<*. A favorii«* 
with every«*»»«*!
Other I'arker l’ens
$5.00  ond up 
SHEAFFER PENS 
$3 .50  ond up
e jq e n e lD a ld
O P I O M t T A l S I - J t W t l t l
BANNERS 
COLLEGE STATIONERY 
STICKERS
N E W ! !  STUFFED  AN IM ALS
•  P I G S
•  D E E R
•  S C O T T I E S
•  P U P P I E S
•  C O L T S
•  T U R T L E S
•  T I G E R S
M A K E  S H A N N O N 'S  YOUR  
COLLEGE ACCESSORY STORE
E. W. Shannon Office Supply Co,
OFFICE M A C H IN E S , EQUIPM ENT ond SUPPLIES 
300 Eost College Ave.
fW A V A V W W . V i V A V W V V V W . V A W r t / U V W A V l i ' U W
?
W e lco m e  L a w r e n t ia n s !
Enjoy music of your choice on a new 
Webster Automatic Record Player \
Any student moy rent machine 
by the semester.
P. S. Your rental (ot your option) may be applied against 
the regular purchase prirce
{JfUfhxbf Quf
224 East College Dial 3-5135
Law ren ce  Faces G rin n e ll S a tu rd a y
Lawrence college, champions of 
the Midwest conference, open loop 
play for the current grid season to­
morrow afternoon at Whiting field 
as hosts to the Grinnell Pioneers.
Saturday’s tilt will be Grinnell’s 
fall opener. The Vikes whipped 
Carroll at Waukesha last week 7-0 
in their only pre-confcrence warm­
up game.
While Coach Bernie Heselton has 
not definitely decided on a starting 
lineup against Grinnell, ho will 
probably begin with the same elev­
en that faced Carroll.
Claude Radtke and Lloyd Nielsen 
will be at the ends, Cal Chaimber- 
lain and Larry Bongle at tackle, 
Marv Grady and Bob I^mdsberg at 
guard and Bruce Larson at center. 
The backfield will have Don Boya 
at quarterback, Dick Ristau and 
Reed Forbush at the halfback spots, 
and Captain Ralph Buesing at full­
back.
Entering their second season of 
single wing play under Coach Ber­
nard Oakes, Grinnell will have to 
rely heavily on unproven sopho­
more candidates. The Pioneers 
have only seven lettermen return­
ing from last year's squad and only 
two regular starters back.
Back Ed Booth and End Mel 
White are the two veteran re­
turnees, but Oakes has indicated 
that he may shift Booth to the
G A M E S  S A TU R D A Y
♦Grinnell at LA W R EN CE .
♦Ripon at Monmouth <n). 
♦Carleton at Beloit.
Knox at North Central.
Central Iowa at Coe.
Cornell at Michigan Tech.
G A M E S  L A S T  W E E K
L A W R E N C E  7, Carroll 0 
Bradley 34, Ripon 0.
Monmouth 12. Culver Stockton 7 
Macalcster 14, Upper Iowa 0.
<♦ Midwest conference games).
backfield. This would open the en­
tire Grinnell line—particularly the 
flanks—to untested reserves and 
sophomores.
Top prospects for the Pioneer end 
positions are Ed Aduddell, who 
missed most of last year's freshman 
season because of an injury, and 
Henry Hoopes, who lettered at end 
two years ago.
Sophomores Bob Bigelow and 
Harold Gregg will probably start 
at tackle. Dave Theophilus, another 
sophomore, and Ad Jones, an un­
lettered reserve of last year, are ex­
pected to fill the guard posts. Keilh 
Olson, a '47 reserve, will be at cen­
ter.
Oakes' decision on a starting 
backfield is highly uncertain at this 
time, although Booth and White are 
marked for the jobs by their ex­
perience alone, .lack Thellman and 
John I’shijima are the only other 
returning lettermen. but both were 
reserves last year. Bill Hooks. 170- 
pound triple threat sophomore, may 
start.
Grinnells reliance on sophomores 
is not as bad as it might first ap­
pear. Last year’s Pioneer frosh 
squad severely drubbed Coe oppo­
nents 28-0, and followed up with a 
7-0 win over Cornell’s first-year 
griddcrs.
Lawrence beat Grinnell last year 
at Whiting field 27-0. The Iowa col­
lege finished in a three-way tic for 
fourth place in the conference by 
breaking even on a six game 
schedule.
Since first meeting the Pioneers 
in 1940, Lawrence has won three of 
the four contests.
New Housemothers 
Assume Duties
Lawrence college is welcoming 
three new housemothers . . . this
ial1- ,New Beta housemother is Mrs.
Clara Merrill from Avon, Illinois. 
Mrs. Merrill is a graduate of Knox 
conservatory and is very interested 
in music activities at Lawrence. 
She is truly a Beta Mother for she 
has two sons who arc both Betas.
Mrs. William P. Casey, the new 
housemother at Ormsby hall, is 
from Oshkosh. A graduate of the 
University of Wisconsin majoring 
in home economics. Mrs. Casey is 
in home territory in Appleton and 
has many friends here.
The Phi Delts new housemother 
is Mrs. Ernest Watson. Mrs. Wat­
son has lived in several parts of 
the United States and Canada but 
recently resided in Wauwautosa 
Dick Harris. Ph! Delt. and Mr. 
Clement Hack worthy, past province 
president for the Phi D« Its. were 
previous friends oi Mrs. Watson.
VETERAN  GRIDDERS —  These lettermen from Lawrence ¡Lawrence Bongle, Ralph Buesing, captain, Cal Chaimberloin* 
college's 1947 Midwest Conference championship team will Don Ziebell and Lloyd Nielsen. Back row, Horlan Hungec, 
face Grinnell college at Whiting field at 2 p. m. in the open- Don Boya, Harvey Kuester, Reed Forbush, Marv Grady, Don 
ing conference game for both teams. From left to right in the Hubers, Bruce Larson ond Bob Landsberg. (Post-Crescent 
front row they are Claude Radtke, Don Strutz, Dick Frailing, ¡Photo)
Lawrence 7, Carroll 0
R T Yds Ave. P A Pi' Id s . I‘R Int. IV T Y
Hurting II «1 .1.7 • ft • • • 0 41
Kistau IS 4» 4.ft 2 1 ft « 1 17 74
forbush S 1« t.4 0 • ft • « • 12
Roy» 1 4 4 • • 1» » • • 4
Ha AS * 7 3.5 7 * a7 • • • 50
Huber« » 7 :».5 • • « «1 • • 7
Kuester .1 7 :i.r» • • « • • ft 7
Knoedlcr ft 1« ?.« • • • • • « Hi
Kadtke ft ft • • • • 2 ft • 0
Struts ft • 0 • • 0 1 « ft •
S C O R I N G  S IQ l E N C f c I Kirk.ifN «number) «
L  4 W R I .N C K — To uchdow n  on last iii»> Yd*. on kickoffs 1 HI ft
of third quarter, .Vi-yard pass, II.) as t« I'd«, by kick returns • lift
Kadtke, Kadlke receiving in end »one. Cunts inam ier) 4 «
Kick by N’eilcen rood for conversion. ids . on punts 117 IW
S C O R E H Y  Q I A K T I R S Y ds on punt returns 14 8
V e te ra n  C ross C o u n try  M en  
R ead y  fo r R a ce  W ith  C h am p s
• l.am  rene»  A 
Carroll ll
»  7 
•  «
• — 71 
«i— »
S T A T I S T I C S
L a  w r. Carr.
First d o «  ns 10 ♦; i
i by  rushing 9 «  1
by  passing 1 il j
Net yards gained ih»; HMi
S ds. by rushing 121 N3
H u s h in g  tries 44 :r>
Ave .  yds. by rush. 3 2
Casses attempted • K 1
I Passes completed 2
! Yds.  by passing #;’> 2S j
Passes intercepted b\ 1 1
► Yds  on int. returns 17 * 1
! 1 umbles  by 4 2
O w n  fumbles  recovered 3 1
O p po n e nt s '  recovered 1 1
Penalties « 2
Yds.  lost by penally 4« 1« 1
Lawrence’s cross-country squad 
began practice this week in prepar­
ation for the opening match against 
Cornell college, Midwest champs, 
.October 2 at Mount Vernon, Iowa.
Four veterans from the 1047 team, 
Captain Italph Vogt, Paul Elsberry, 
Duainc Discher and Pete Schmidt, 
will be aided by two sophomore 
distance men who have already set 
¡outstanding marks as freshman. Bill 
H eaiy ,  Sievert and Don Helgeson.
) In addition to the six who have 
already reported. Coach Art Den-
L A W R K N Ç E  
I nds— K.tilikc. Nielsen, Strutt, Mrifcht 
S p r ä n g e nberg, llallock.
T a r h l n — C h a m b e r l a in ,  ltongle, Wil  
li.ims, Sorenson. C am pb ell .
(¿■■arris —  (iraily, l.anrisber(,
I railing.
Center«  —  Larson ,  H arker ,  
l i n k s — H i n a .  Kisiau . l o r b u s h ,  Huesing ,
I'otler. K no ed lrr .  Iluniter, Nelson, Hu- ney hopes to have Don Rumpf, Ray
ber», Kuester. Maas. | - . ■ ■ ■ ■ ----
C A R R O L L  
I  nds— N a de r  litrb, L evine ,  Sorenson,
Kogler.
Tackles —  W a g n e r ,  Lefson ,  Sliles,
H a d e .  I chtoiua. Jaharis, A n d e r s o n .
(•tiards —  Uellois. Ooering , Melville,
Checkin ,  lifrick.  < avada.
Center«  Milchcll, Naas*.
H a r k s — M u m  In r. Ilanke. Morris, ttarh- 
•tviti, Iterger. C .ordon, Ail , D jbvari ,  A c ­
cola. R e a m s ,  H u b .
Nielsen Reports 
On SPAN Plan
G o lf  M atch es  
O p e n  Con test
Foo tba ll Games W i l l  be 
On the A ir  This Year
A program of foreign travel and 
study originated at the University| 
'of Minnesota two years ago has 
¡proven itself a practical and suc­
cessful rciility, according to Lloyd I
Infer-fraternity athletic com-
who attended summer 
school at the Minneapolis institu­
tion this summer. Thhe program,i October 9 
known as the Student Project foi ' j Minnesota 
The|Amity among Nations, is an attempt J Q c(0|j,.r k;
Viking football names will b< 
broadcast this season over W N A M  Nielsen,
All home games will be sent over 
'petition will begin Friday. October'the ai but on, onc out.of-t0wn 
1. when the annual Greek golf tour- _  , ' ,
ament will be staged at the Apple-|«ame* Wll‘ be hear<1-
¡ton municipal golf course, director programs will sponsored by Bantaito increase American students ap- 
of athletics A. C . Denney announ- Publishing company of Neenah. predation of the cultures ol foreign
|Ced this week. Commercials plugging college
Golf is one of the eight inter-1 ... .. ,•»v. « 4 1  t activities will b< house minor sports, with a total of i
i300 points at stake in the year-longir°dio ads for the 
I race for the fraternity supremacy j Cliff Burton, Lawrence grad of 
.cup. The first place team wins 150¡ 38 and brother of Hill Burton who 
points, with UK) to second place 
[and 50 tor third.
Four men will constitute a frater-
Jones, Filwood Horst man, Dick Hall­
oway, Fred Turner and George 
Colman on his team. All men have 
had track experience, Jones and 
Rumpf being track lettermen.
Cross country prospects are thus 
a little brighter this year than last 
when Lawrence finished third in 
the Midwest conference. Cornell 
finished first, and Carleton, the 
Vikes’ opponents on October 9, fin­
ished second.
Sievert last year broke two I«nw- 
rence college freshman track rec­
ords in the mile and two mile runs 
while competing at Ripon in a dual 
meet. The wiry sophomore also took 
a first place in the mile run of the 
Midwest conference fre.shman tele­
graphic meet.
All dual and conference meets 
this year will be run on a standard 
three mile course, Denney revealed 
this wi ek. At the annual conference 
meeting last spring, it was agreed 
that variation in the length of cross­
country track routes be ended.
Lawrence's cross country sched­
ule for this fall follows:
October 2 Cornel, there.
October 9 Carleton, Northfield,
nity golf team, with standings to 
.Lie determined by low team totals 
ovi i 1R holes of medal play. The 
(meet will begin promptly at 12:30 
p ,m.. and players will be sent out 
in threesomes.
I In case of a tie for first place, 
a play-off will be held for posses­
sion of the Greek golf trophy. 
Points for first and second place 
will be split, however, if teams are 
tied at the end of the first scheduled 
18 holes.
| Denney has urged that all frater- 
inity sports managers begin signing 
up their teams immediately. Man­
agers are Gordon Alston, Beta 
Theta Pi; Forrest Grade, Delta Tau 
Delta: Dick Allen, Phi Delta Theta; 
Bob Felker, Phi Kappa Tau. and 
Elmer Inman. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Phi Delta Theta and Beta Theta 
'Pi last year tied for first place in 
the golf tournament, held in the 
spring. The switch from May to 
October for golf play was made by
left last year, will give the play- 
by-play descriptions. Results and 
resumes of other aims will b< 
telephoned in and announced over 
the program.
The homecoming name will only 
be broadcast in part due to an im­
portant Ne*nah h:i;h game at 
same time.
Schedule
September 25— t.rinnell, her«- 
October 2—Cornell, there 
October 9—Carleton, there 
October l<i— Monmouth, here 
October 2,‘î— Kipon , here iIK' l  
October 30— Beloit, there 
November f»— Macalester, here
will not b< permitted to partici­
pate.
Interfraternity tennis compeli 
lion, also .switch'd from spring, 
will be held October 4. 5 and 0, with 
matches to be played on the collcg« 
courts.
This year’s touch football sched-
countnes.
Nielsen reported that SPAN  iStu- 
used instead of dent Project for Amity among Na- 
Banta Company. ilions) paid for the transportation 
'expenses of 30 Minnesota students 
this summer to various countries 
including England, France, Czecho­
slovakia, Germany, and Guatemala. 
Ne*xt year seven other Minnesota 
¡colleges will participate with the 
University to send 100 students 
abroad to ten different countries.
This year's "Spanners” are re­
turning now to the University, alt­
er having lived with foreign peoples 
for the past three and one half 
months. The thirty students were 
divided into smaller groups which 
spent, all their time in one partic­
ular country. While in the country
here.
October 23 
and freshman 
October 27 
and freshman 
November 
Madison, Wi 
November
Marquette univerisiy,
Ripon, here (varsity 
competition.)
Beloit, here (varsity 
competition.)
6— Wisconsin JV, 
cousin.
13 Midwest confer-
the
cnee* m< et, Beloit.
Three N ew  Members  
On Board o f Trustees
Fleeted to the Lawrence college 
Board ot Trustees as alumni mem­
bers in June wen Gordon Clapp, 
20, and Elsie Plant/ Kemley, '11. 
The new trustees were chosen from 
a slate of four, drawn up by gen­
eral balloting of the alumni. 
Clapp, who will be serving his
they .studied the social, political, first term, was director of admis-
economic, and eullural life of the 
residents by liv/ng with them and 
practicing their type of life. They 
did not enroll in formal university 
court«; while abroad.
The University faculty and ad­
ministration supported the project 
by offering special courses to the 
students making the trips and by 
awardn i1 them credits for the work 
th< did while abroad.
sions and public relations at l.iw- 
rence for several years following 
his graduation, and joined the Ten* 
essce Valley authority at its ineep- 
I tion. In the twelve years since he 
has worked up to become general 
manager. II«' received an honorary 
doctorate fmm I«iwrence at the 
centennial commencement, .it which 
he was commencement sp< aker.
I Mis. Rernlcy, who is serving her
ule will open Tu< sday October 
the house managers last year so Playing rules for football for this day,
better brand of g<»lf might season will be adopted by the inter- of history this summer. While at to
The Viking football player, who second term on the board, is a 
kicked Lawrence's first after-touch- daughter of the late Samual Plant/, 
down point at Carroll last Satur- whose presidency was the longest 
took courses in the department in Lawrence's history from 1S94 
1924. Mrs. Remley spent her
be Dlavcd by the men competing, i fraternity managers sometime this Minnesota Nielsen roomed with or- childhood on campus living m the 
I Letter winners in varsity goli month. Igamzers oi the SPAN  idea. president s house.
that a
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G o l d e n  D a z e
Larry Gives Joe 
Some Valuable 
Rushing Hints!
B Y  B R O W N
Appleton. Wis
B y  J .  E .  D .
t>' •ar Joe.
It's really terrific to know that 
How you, too. are a college man— 
pretty shrewd! That football 
■cholarship the U. came through 
with really put you on easy street, 
eh’’ I know your college years
▲ scant five day» ago, we stopped
off to give Gen. Hershey the green 
light on using ut> ui hb> army. Need 
less lo say, this was no hasty de 
ckuori — we’ve spent less time on 
English history finals. All the way 
downtown I wondered, “Is this 
what I really want to do?1’
As if in answer I was beset by 
several visions. In an army uniform 
Sept 25, 194811 waiS sitt*ng on top of the 3rd St.
¡V’algreen store blowing smoke rings 
for the Camel people much to the 
delight of the civilians. In navy 
garb I saw myself walking out of 
the Sip a Soda Shop escorting two 
blondes well-packed in black. In a 
beer ad I was in Canton playing 
faro with an exotic exiled Burmese
Here’s Another Welcome!
You are going to get a shock. The La wren- 
tian is not going to give you any advice about 
how to be i success at college. If you have sur­
vived this first week and are still here to read 
this today you will do all right.
The Lawrentian will try to keep you in­
formed about what’s going on around here at 
Lawrence, but you’ll have to do the rest by
yourself. If you would like to help us on the 
Lawrentian we can use you. Just come around 
and ask. The same goes for all the other or­
ganizations on campus. Put yourself out a lit­
tle and you’re set, whether it’s classes or any­
thing else.
That almost sounds like advice. So w e ’ll just 
say “Welcome to Lawrence.”
will really l>e full of the best a J princess,
college has to offer. With your \ red, white and blue streetcar
football, the dances and social stuff sprd past me with the slogan “Fight
and the fraternity fun you can Forest Fire«” on its side. It was
really have a good four years at then I knew that Uncle Sam was
•chool—but I mean, really ter- pointing at me when he said, "1
rifir! need you," and swelling my tiny
Of course, the important thing ehest I screamed. “And I need you
lo do first of all is to make a too. Sam.”
fraternity! You shouldn't have any 
trouble, tho. Your terrific h s rec­
ord in sports <and especially foot­
ball) will more than offset your
While standing in line waiting for
the Grey lady to register me I 
thought of the many benefits that 
one could derive from service in 
the service. The money that could 
be saved from free postage alone — 
two letters a week at 3c, 6c a week 
times 52, my God I was delirious. 
Join the army and be a millionaire, 
I cautioned several passersby.
“Your name?" wheezed the Grey 
Lady.
Quickly I produced a rubber 
stamp with name, address and tele­
phone number, explaining that we 
learn to mark our clothing with 
these gadgets at Lawrence college
street, accepting a leaflet from a 
major who was standing at the
door.
It read:
The army respects your mind 
(get that Mr. Spiegel berg, ray 
mind); the army respects your 
Physical condition (suck in that 
gut, Mr. Denney); the army is 
glad to have you here (so long, 
Miss Welch); the army is a pay­
ing proposition (close that safe, 
Mr. Watts).
In a few weeks I will carve my 
initials on an elm tree, put my last 
50c in to the pay toilets in the li­
brary and march off to a finer, rich­
er, fuller life with Thoreau under 
one arm and “Sex, the Soldier and 
You” under the other, ready to 
contribute my share to the intellec­
tual development of the armed ser­
vices.
last name sounds Jewish. That will prove my point I showed her my 
get you into trouble (especially in shorts which were marked and 
lousy grades. The guys'll know the best fiats>. But you don’t look which I carried for ju*t such an oc- 
how teachers usually have it in for like a Jew and you might tell a casion.
‘Previous experience?*’ she quer-foothall players anyway. joke about the Jews or something
From our talks this summer I lo show you're not one see what I 
think you know how Important mean.
being in n frat is. Everybody wants I*. S. S —Don’t be worried—be 
to get in Ix't ausc it gives a guy [ nonshalont. Any trat would be 
Standing on campus and you can get glad to get a guy with an athletic
better dates, live in a nice house, 
etc. O ’course. thi* fellows will be 
talking about "eternal friendships” 
and “learning to live together." but 
th«- fun and soeinl standing arc I 
What makes the doui'h worth while.!
Just a few hints on wliat you 
Ought to do during rushing before 
1 stop some of the more impor-! 
tant tilings to know, that is Like-! 
the fellows at the frat house say. 
choosing a frat is probably the most 
important decision you will make 
while you wro in eollei’e That's 
why you ve got to be careful to 
get into a good athletic tr.it that 
hail politic.il pull.
Don't get anyone mad at you 
don’t talk politics, religion, etc 
since sports is much safer and ev­
erybody likts a *uy who knows as 
much about sports as you do. Look 
smooth but not greasy know what 
I mean? And of course, always 
•iiy fraternity never frat! (I just 
Use it in letters because its shorter.)
And remember, he like llamlet— 
T o  thine own self be true and 
Mv-n ynu’re true to everybody ” If 
jrou look after yourself dress right 
and talk about the rii;ht tilings 
kind not too much) you're all set. 
After all, it isn’t so much what 
you are. as what people think you 
M*e. don't you think so too*
Your Pal.
1 jirry,
P. S.—Ocour.se you know your
record like yours.
ied.
"Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, waste 
paper collector . . . "
“Can it! You may be called in 
90 days. The army needs you. Next.” 
I skipped joyously out in the
. V . % W . V W \ i V . V A ' . W A % W . W A
M A K E  OU R  STORE Y O U R
HEADQUARTERS
fO R  ALL Y OU R  M USIC  NEEDS
MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
116 W .  College
REMINGTON 
MOIS EIE SS MODffl 1
•  IlClMtV« PfMMM NMtac
•  tnrtrrfn TMting Papw h M
•  Ik M » i  Card isldsr
•  tW* BjMi «1ItW,1 ! VtHR.it KAfftHlfiO*
and ]
>! T t ,„
IkM T hy i  «< «r«»(xnV
and Mmnli maply
at n m d  Tay it (wktfl
Budget terms if desired 
With carrying
raw $119.00
Tax Inc.
Remington Deluxe Model 5 
Was $84.27
N O W  ............
Tax Incl.
With Carrying Case
$69.75
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& qene ID a ld
MOMCVftlSI —J i W l t l f
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave.
Dial 3 4919
T H E  P la c e  to  G o  - - -
TH E STUDENT UNION
•  D A N C I N G  
•  S I N G I N G  
•  S T A R T I N G  S F P T .  2 7
225 E. College Are.
The N E W  Style
For
NEW Beauty
B U E T O W 'S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4 2131
I no  &NÜ
For Faster, Friendlier Service..
•  Dinners
•  Short 
Orders
•  Fountain 
Service 
DeLuxc
I
VISIT THE
S T A T E  R E S T A U R A N T
215 W .  College Ave.
Tasty Pastries!
★
W c Specialize in 
Decora ted and 
Party Cakes”
E L M  T R EE  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.
Why Walk When You Can Whizz by 
in a New Car?
CONVENTIONAL COLORED CARS
ARE A VA ILA BLE  FOR RENT BY THE HOUR,
DAY AND W EEK . . .
D R I V E  I T  Y O U R S E L F !
Red Top Cab Co.
DIAL 3 6666 For The 
Fastest Cab Service 
In Appleton
S T U D EN T S ...
L IG H T NOONDAY LUN CHES  
SODAS « SUNDAES • SOF TDRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAT at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VO IGT’S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Ave.
